
PART 3



LESSON 1

Beloved
Companionst



We are the Muslim Ummah
And each day that goes by, the harder we try

In gratitude we pray to Allah
Chosen his path

Of the best of mankind
We spread the word of Islam

Each minute, each hour
In awe of His power

Each flower, each tree
Everything that we see

Spread the word, oh, man
Spread the word Islam

Oh, fortunate one
Paradise must be won

Each day and each night
Through darkness and light

Cry it out to the world
Loud enough to be heard

Spread the word, spread the word, spread the word, Islam…
Every difficulty faced in our lives

Makes us realise that it's just part of Allah's plan
Feeling stronger, we take it in our stride

He will always favour the patient one
While we spread the word of Islam

Spread the Word
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Every sigh, sad goodbye
Every tear from my eye

Every yes, every no
Every high, every low

Spread the word, oh, man
Spread the word Islam

Oh, fortunate one
Paradise must be won

Each day and each night
Through darkness and light

Cry it out to the world
Loud enough to be heard

Spread the word, spread the word, spread the word, Islam…
Spread the word, oh, man

Spread the word Islam
Oh, fortunate one

Paradise must be won
Each day and each night

Through darkness and light
Cry it out to the world

Loud enough to be heard
Spread the word, spread the word, spread the word, Islam…



Tala'al badru ‘alaina
Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad, Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam,

Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad,
Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam, Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad,

Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam,
Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad, Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam.

Tala'al badru ‘alaina
Min thaniyyatil wada'in
Wajaba shukru ‘alaina

Ma da'a lillahi daain 

Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad, Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam,
Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad,
Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam 

Ayyuhal mab'oothu feena
Ji'ta bil amril mutaa'in

Ji'ta sharraftal madinah
Marhaban ya khaira daa'in 

Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad, Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam,
Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad,

Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam, Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad,
Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam,

Sallallahu ‘alaa Muhammad, Sallallahu ‘alaihi Wasallam.
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Sunshine, Dust and
The Messenger

Morning light through the bedroom window.
Slow motion dust specks swirling in the sun.

I close my eyes,
and I am floating along.

Sun, did you warm the face of the Prophet
the way you warm mine and make this room glow?

Dust, were you brushed from the beard of the Prophet,
Returning from Jihad, so long ago?

Allahumma Salli `alaa Muhammad
Yaa Rabbal Aalameen

Allahumma Salli `alaa Muhammad Sallallaahu Alaihi
Wasallam

Rain pouring down upon my garden,
rhythm for the wind that sings his song.

And I close my eyes
and I am drumming along.

Rhythm of rain, were you once a river,
that purified the Prophet before his prayers?

Wind, were you a breath form the lips of the Prophet
carrying wisdom to thirsty ears?

Allahumma Salli `alaa Muhammad
Yaa Rabbaal Aalameen
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Allahumma Salli `alaa Muhammad Sallallaahu Alaihi
Wasallam

Sharp, clear crescent, light in the blue night.
Slipping in silence through a star scattered sky.

I close my eyes
and I know that I belong.

Were you the same moon that lit the way of the Prophet,
slipping through the desert on his Hijrah?

Stars did you map the way to Madinah
for the blessed Messenger of Allah?

Allahumma Salli `alaa Muhammad
Yaa Rabbal Aalameen

Allahumma Salli `alaa Muhammad Sallallaahu Alaihi
Wasallam

And I close my eyes,
And I am floating along.

And I close my eyes
And I am drumming a song.

And I close my eyes and I know where I belong. 

Allahumma Salli `alaa Muhammad
Yaa Rabbaal Aalameen



Allahumma Salli `alaa Muhammad Sallallaahu Alaihi
Wasallam, Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam ,

Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam.



Colours of Islam
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Fill the world with colour, paint it everywhere you go
Paint everything you see and tell everyone you know
Quran will be your paint and your brush will be Imaan

So fill the world with colour every colour of Islam
Allah made us all a different shade and colour

Nations and tribes recognize one another
Coz every single person is your sister and brother

So many different colours of Islam

You’re ready?
Fill the world with colours, paint it everywhere you go

Paint everything you see and tell everyone u know
Quran will be your paint and your brush will be Iman

So fill the world with colour, every colour of Islam

Truth as clear and blue as the sky we walk under
Love as bright and loud as the lightning of thunder

Peace as pure and white as the moon so full of wonder
So many different colours of Islam

You’re ready?
Fill the world with colours paint it everywhere you go

Paint everything you see and tell everyone u know
Quran will be your paint and your brush will be Iman



So fill the world with colour every colour of Islam

Smiles warm and shining like the sun upon our faces
Hope as rich and green as the trees of an oasis
The colours of Islam bloom in so many places

So many different colours of Islam

I want to see you.
Fill the world with colours, paint it everywhere you go
Paint everything you see and tell everyone you know
Quran will be your paint and your brush will be Iman

So fill the world with colour every colour of Islam,
Fill the world with colour… thank you… Every colour of Islam…



LESSON 2

Abu Bakr and
Umar (ra)

Caliphs of Islam



A Whisper of Peace
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A whisper of peace,
Moving through the land.

Allah will surely come to us if we hold out our hands.
A word of hope, a call to every woman and man.

A light until the end of time,
This is our Islam.

A smile of joy, spreading to each face,
A charity like moonlight guiding all the human race,
A universal song to pass on as we're keeping pace,

A blessing with that barrier and a gift a gentle grace, 

A whisper of peace, moving through the land,
Allah will surely come to us if we hold out our hands.

A word of hope a call to every woman and man.
A light until the end of time,

This is our Islam, 
A light until the end of time,



The Prophet’s
Faithful Friend
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Playing on the dessert sand,
Two friends forever true,

But little did they know back then,
What their paths were destined to.
Companion is spreading the word

To the people of Makkah,
How readily did he accept,

Muhammad's message from Allah
Abu Bakr As Siddiq

The Prophet's faithful friend.
Companion in Jannah

Trusted and protected him,
His love had no end
Abu Bakr As Siddiq,

The Prophet's faithful friend
Companion in Jannah
Whos’ blessed by Allah

Abu Bakr As Siddiq
The Prophets faithful friend.



Dawud:
Riding on the dessert sand,
Two friends forever in truth,

this much did they know back then,
Allah would see them through.

Companions on their way alone,
Seeking refuge in mount Toor,

Trust only in Allah's care,
Filled their hearts with faith and Noor.

Dawud and Zain:
Abu Bakr As Siddiq

The Prophets faithful friend
Trusted and protected him,

His love had no end
Abu Bakr As Siddiq,

The prophet's faithful friend
Companion in Jannah
Whos’ blessed by Allah

Abu Bakr As siddiq
The Prophets faithful friend.



Alhamdulillah
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I'm just a rock, and every day I sit and watch the sky
I sleep here in the sun and rain, and do not question why

I don't want to be a bird, cause as rocks we're never
meant to fly

But you can sit and rest on me when you pass by

Alhamdulillah, Alhamdulillah, I'm a rock
Laa Ilaaha Illallah

And that is all Allah asks of me
Laa Ilaaha Illallah

Alhamdulillah, Alhamdulillah I'm a Muslim
Laa Ilaaha Illallah

And there's nothing else I'd rather be
Laa Ilaaha Illallah

I'm just a tree and this is the only life I'll ever know
I bow my bows and worship whenever I feel wind blow
And my purpose in life is to grow and Allah says grow
And be a home for the birds and shade for folks below

Alhamdulillah, Alhamdulillah I'm a tree
Laa Ilaaha Illallah

And that is all Allah asks of me



Laa Ilaaha Illallah
Alhamdulillah, Alhamdulillah I'm a Muslim

Laa Ilaaha Illallah
And there's nothing else I'd rather be 

Laa Ilaaha Illallah
No there's nothing else I'd rather be

Laa Ilaaha Illallah



The Prophet
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Dawud:
Muhammad Alaihis Salaam 
Sat quietly in the evening.

His companion asked,
"O beautiful man,

Why do you sit here grieving?"
My Ummah, those who follow me,

The future of their faith 
Makes me worry till I cry.

My brothers and sisters in Islam
Will they be strong and carry on after I die.

The Prophet stood silently and prayed,
His beard becoming wet, as he cried for all his fears.

O Allah! Don't let this nation fade,
As he pleaded through the night the earth

around him filled with tears.

My Ummah, those who follow me,
The future of their faith 

Makes me worry till I cry.
My brothers and sisters in Islam

Will they be strong and carry on after I die.
A stillness over the land,



Companions gathered near to where the Prophet laid.
As Aa’ishah his wife held tight to his hand,

The Prophet spoke again before he passed away.

My Ummah, those who follow me,
The future of their faith 

Makes me worry till I cry.
My brothers and sisters in Islam

Will they be strong and carry on after I die.
Believers, brothers, and sisters in Islam,

Let’s all be strong and carry on until we die.



LESSON 3

Material
is Immaterial



Forgive Me
When I Whine
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Today, upon a bus I saw a girl with golden hair,
And in my heart I wished that I was just as fair

When suddenly she rose to leave, I saw her hobble down the 
aisle

She had one leg and wore a crutch, but as she passed a smile
O Allah, O Allah, forgive me when I whine

I have 2 legs to walk upon and the world is mine
I stopped to buy some candy

met a boy who had such charm
We talked, he seemed so happy

if I were late, it do no harm
And as I left, he said to me

“Thank you, you’ve been so kind
It’s nice to talk with folks like you

You see,” he said, “I’m blind”
So O Allah, O Allah, forgive me when I whine

I have 2 eyes to see the world and the world is mine.

Later that day on my way
I saw a boy with eyes of blue

He watched the other children play
he did not know what to do

I stopped to watch him and then I said



“Why don’t you join the others, dear?”
He kept on looking straight ahead and then I knew he could not 

hear
So O Allah, O Allah, forgive me when I whine

I have 2 ears to hear the world and world is mine

With legs to take me where I’d go
With eyes to see the sunset glow
With ears to hear what I’d know

Oh the world is mine
Everywhere, in all our lives, these are His signs

O Allah, O Allah, forgive me when I whine
I have been blessed indeed

And the world is mine,
O Allah, O Allah, forgive me when I whine

Coz I have been blessed indeed
and the world is mine



Sabr and Shukr
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Zain:
There was so much on my mind in my bed I lay

I turned to my side, and I heard a voice say
Stop all your whining, heart rates declining

You’ve got so much more than most
Look how you’re sleeping, how much you’ve eaten

Don’t you know that you’re supposed to say
Sabr and Shukr are wonderful things

The praises to Allah we should always sing
when things go right, it’s from Him not me

And when they are wrong, we get through patiently
So, I got out of bed, began to walk

Bumped into some folks and we started to talk
Did you hear about the killing, the bloodshed, the stealing

The grass got burned on the other side
Soldiers a coming, people a running

All that’s left is the orphan child
Sabr and Shukr are wonderful things

The praises to Allah we should always sing
when things go right it’s from Him not me

And when they are wrong, we get through patiently
I opened my eyes and began to see

Everything that’s happening around me



What seemed half empty now seems so full
There’s no use crying over what’s been spilled

While babies are dying, mothers are crying
Their containers have never ever been filled

Sabr and Shukr are wonderful things
The praises to Allah we should always sing
when things go right it’s from Him not me

And when they are wrong, we get through patiently…



What did I do today?
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Dawud:
What did I do today.

Oh the moon has come, the day is done,
The night has covered up the sun,

I have stood so often before you to pray,
But I wonder Allah, tell me, what did I do today?

Did I remember the words of Al Fatihah?
Did I take time to thank you for all that I have?

Did my love of this world lead me astray? 
Tell me what did I do today?

What did I do today?
I've bowed to you as I made Ruku’,

Subhana Rabbiyal ‘Azeem.
But was my faith bride or gray.

O Allah, tell me what did I do today?
Did I smile at my brother?
Was I kind to my mother?

Did I teach another something I know?
Or did my love of this world lead me astray?

Tell me what did I do today?
Did I use my time?
Did I use my mind?

If I search my heart what will I find?



The light of your guidance is a glimmering ray,
Oh Allah, what did I do today?

what did I do today?
what did I do today?
What did I do today? 



You Can’t Take It With You
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No, you can't take it with you, and you go
Oh no you can't take it with you when you go
Can't understand why you keep holding on

Just coz you can't take it 
No you can't take it with you

you can't take it with you when you go
Oh when you go

I see you pride yourself in your new car
Chatting on your compact Nokia

And you love your expensive clothes
But you can't take it with you when you go

When you go
No, you can't take it with you when you go

Oh no you can't take it with you when you go
Can't understand why you keep holding on 

Just 'coz you can't take it 
No, you can't take it

You can't take it with you when you go
Oh when you go

No, you can't take your big-screen TV
Nor your variety of DVDs

No you can't take your designer-shoes
Everything you have you're going to lose



No, you can't take it with you when you go
no no you can't take it with you when you go
Can't understand why you keep holding on

Just 'coz you can't take it 
No you can't take it 

you can't take it with you when you go
Oh when you go

'Coz there's one thing that matters
When you're walking down that street

Is the good and bad that you sent forth
In your Book of Deeds

So, make sure that you're ready
To receive it in your right hand

And take your place among
The righteous of man, Oh Man

No, you can't take it with you when you go
no no you can't take it with you when you go
Can’t understand why you keep holding on

just `coz you can't take it 
No you can't take it 

you can't take it with you when you go
Oh when you go

Oh No oh No 



you can't take it with you when you go
Can’t understand why you keep holding on

'Coz you can't take it 
Oh, you can't take it

You can't take it with you when you go
Oh when you go

Here we go
You plan to be richer; you stash to be bigger

But man get the picture, you can't take it with ya'
Your cellphones, head-phones, flat-screens, ringtones

Big homes, gemstones, power from big loans
Collections of new shoes, connections of Bluetooth

Vacations where you cruise, the young ones go 'ooh!'
You go shop for robots or gold watch and what not

Your CDs of hip-hop, your laptops...
Just stop! and let go

When you die say bye-bye, what is best is inside
Fill the scale up with deeds, so you're best when you part

Put the wealth in your hand, take it out of your heart
Give thanks for the wealth that your Lord will bestow
But no! That you can't take it with you when you go
But you can't take it with you when you go, go, go.



LESSON 4

Bad Habits
Please Don’t



When the Sun comes Out
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When the sun comes out, I think about what I like to do long 
summer days,

when there's no more school, and nothing much to do. 
I can spend my time in a thousand ways, 

sitting by a Brook,
looking at the book,
digging in the sand.
Listening to a band

And the sunlight seems to help me with my dreams.
When the sun comes out.

 
When the sun comes out, I think about what I like

to do on summer days,
when there's no more school, and nothing work to do.

I can spend my time in a thousand ways,
riding on my bike 

going where I like finding things to mend, 
playing with a friend.

And the sunlight seems to help me with my dreams.
When the song comes out.



Deenil Islam
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If you ask me, why do I stand here,
So unafraid of everything around me.
Proudly I would say, I am a Muslim.

If you ask her, why does she dress that way,
All covered up in a world that gives it all away.

Proudly she would say, 
Fatima: I am a Muslim.

Zain: I am a Muslim

Deenil Islam deeni
Wa laa ‘arda bi ghairi deeni

Muhammad elli hadeeni
Nooril Imaan 

Deenil Islam deeni
Wa laa ‘arda bi ghairi deeni

Muhammad elli hadeeni
Nooril Imaan 

If you ask me, surely this cannot be,
You give your wealth so free, and you say your life is charity.

It ain’t hard to see, I am a Muslim.
If you ask him, why does it hurt so,

When he sees injustice, even though it’s folks he doesn’t know,
With tears in his eyes he says, I am a Muslim.



Deenil Islam deeni
Wa laa ‘arda bi ghairi deeni

Muhammad elli hadeeni
Nooril Imaan 

Deenil Islam deeni
Wa laa ‘arda bi ghairi deeni

Muhammad elli hadeeni
Nooril Imaan 

If you ask her, why doesn’t she cry,
There’s no one by her side, she’s the only one that’s left behind.

Patiently she sighs, 
Fatima: I am a Muslim.

Zain: I am a Muslim
If you ask him, why does he still pray,

Five times a day when so many others have strayed.
Smiling he would say, I am a Muslim.

Abdullah: I am a Muslim
Zain: I am a Muslim
Deenil Islam deeni

Wa laa ‘arda bi ghairi deeni
Muhammad elli hadeeni

Nooril Imaan 
Deenil Islam deeni



Wa laa ‘arda bi ghairi deeni
Muhammad elli hadeeni

Nooril Imaan 
If you ask me, why do I love you

No matter where you are, we are the greatest Ummah
With the beating of our hearts, we are Muslim.
Laa ilaaha illallah Muhammadur Rasoolullah

There is no God but Allah
Laa ilaaha illallah Muhammad Al Mustafa

Muhammad is the messenger
Laa ilaaha illallah Muhammadur Rasoolullah

There is no God but Allah
Laa ilaaha illallah Muhammadur Rasoolullah

There is no God but Allah
Laa ilaaha illallah Muhammadur Rasoolullah

There is no God but Allah…



Full Of Humility

15

Put all our pride away,
Always find a gentle word to say

You know we shouldn't fool ourselves,
Allah has given so much to you and me.

Put all our pride away,
Always thank Allah when we pray,

You know we shouldn't be full of ourselves
When we, should be full of humility.

We're all living here together on this planet floating round the 
sun

We're all equal to one another, no one's better than anyone
The only thing we have to weigh us all apart

Is the faith only Allah can see, deep inside our hearts.
Put all our pride away,

Always find a gentle word to say
You know we shouldn't fool ourselves,

Allah has given so much to you and me.
Put all our pride away,

Always thank Allah when we prey,
You know we shouldn't be full of ourselves

When we, should be full of humility.



Oh Shaitan, I'm going to 
throw you down
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Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down
throw you down right into the ground

Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down
throw you down right into the ground

For so many years you’ve been pestering me
Whispering and snickering in my ear

Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down
throw you down right into the ground

Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down
throw you down right into the ground

On this blessed day you pale and weak
Hiding in the corner filled with grief

Cos People come a marching praising Allah
Casting you right out of their hearts

Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down
throw you down right into the ground

Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down
throw you down right into the ground

You’ve been causin’ trouble since time began



A snake in the garden you tricked the first man
Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down

throw you down right into the ground
Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down

throw you down right into the ground

With every pebble I toss in the hole
I’m building my armour around my soul
Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down

throw you down right into the ground
Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down

throw you down right into the ground

I’m telling myself now it’s about time
There aint no way you gonna’ mess with my mind

Oh Shaitaan, don’t you slow me down
I’m making my way to the right part a town

Oh Shaitaan, don’t you slow me down
throw you down right into the ground

Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down
throw you down right into the ground

Oh Shaitaan, I’m gonna throw you down
throw you down right into the ground



LESSON 5

Everybody
makes
a di�erence



Hi, neighbour, Salaam
neighbour
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Salaam neighbour, hi! let's get together you and I 
A new day has just begun 

you call the rain I'll call the sun
we can sing, we can splash, we can shine down on the grass

Believe in make-believe long as we can.
Hi neighbour, Salaam

I think dandelions roar with beauty.
I think being free is my duty 
We’ve got to take a chance

fly by the seat of our proverbial pants 
there's so much we can do 

out in this world me and you 
there's so much we can improve 

if you dig my drift, if you catch my groove

Salaam neighbour Hi. Let’s get together you and I
Salaam neighbour Hi. Let’s get together you and I
Salaam neighbour, hi! let's get together you and I 

A new day has just begun 
you call the rain, I'll call the sun



we can sing, we can splash, we can shine down on the grass
Believe in make-believe long as we can.

Hi neighbour, Salaam

There's a lot of grownups who should be sent up to their rooms
and told they must stay there until they learn they can play fair
There are a lot of kids like me and there's a lot of folks like you
who know kindness and trust, make friends like one plus one 

make two

Oh hi, neighbour Salaam let's grab a picnic lunch and scram.
We can go out near the trees. You bring the bread. I'll bring the 

cheese 
you beat the drum, I'll sing the song 

and the forest will sing along. 
We'll watch parades birds and clouds pass by 

Salaam neighbour, Hi. Salaam neighbour hi 
Salaam neighbour hi let's get together you and I 

Salaam neighbour, hi! let's get together you and I 
A new day has just begun 

you call the rain I'll call the sun
we can sing, we can splash, we can shine down on the grass

Believe in make-believe long as we can.
Hi neighbour, Salaam, O Hi neighbour, Salaam



Who I am
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Social expectation drowns us all inside
What you have should be what I want

‘Cause what I have just ain’t alright
The clothes I wear, the way I comb my hair

How I live, oh I don’t care
This is who I am, this is me

Nothing, everything, can’t you see
Who I am, just let me be

‘Cause like it or not but God loves me
Who I am, who I am , who I am
He said, she said, they all did
What’s expected of them all

To get to the top don’t matter
If somebody’s gotta fall

You gotta brace the storm, the norms to conform
Get what you wants’ gonna kill us all

This is who I am, this is me
Nothing, everything, can’t you see

Who I am, just let me be
‘Cause like it or not but God loves me

Who I am, who I am, who I am

Beyond the body that you see
There’s so much more to me



And I feel best when my soul is free
This is who I am, this is me

Nothing, everything, can’t you see
Who I am, just let me be

‘Cause like it or not but God loves me
Who I am, who I am , who I am

They tell me this is the way that I need to reform
If I continue to stray, I’m gonna start up a storm

Wear this, drive that, like this, not that
Don’t dare, lose track or you’ll fall way back

But if my Lord loves me
Then I know that I’m free

You can say what you want, just let me be
I know if I’m real and it’s not a disguise

You’ll love who I am if you open up your eyes
I insist that you see, I ain’t a mystery

It’s who I wish to be, this is me
It’s what’s true within, come and look again

Looking through the skin
Who I am

This is who I am, this is me
Nothing, everything, can’t you see

Who I am, just let me be
‘Cause like it or not but God loves me

Who I am, just let me be
‘Cause like it or not but God loves me

Who I am, who I am, who I am.



The Prophet’s Hands

19

Holding to the wheel, each mile closer to conclusion.
my knuckles and my strands of hair are slowly turning white.

As I studies all the lines, like highways on my hands,
I recalls how straight the road once seemed, as I is left wonder-

ing what's right.
The paths all curve and bend, sometimes we think they'll never 

end.
How much longer will we push on? How much more can we 

pretend?
The Prophet's hands,

Silken smooth and soft to touch,
Sometimes we need those hands so much,

To feel them clasp his own,
Let us now we’re not alone.

The Prophet's hands,
If they could take over the reigns,

If they could take away the strains,
Guide us to the end with the patience of a friend.

Oh Allah, sometimes we need the Prophet's hands.
Stepping out to work each day, come whatever weather.

Father of the house I holds worry in my hands.
While she stays home left all alone,
Hands worn from too much ironing,

T.V. churns out but illusions...



Claims to know but hardly understands.
We greet but hardly meet, upon an endless dead-end street,

While children break the stormy silence of the palms raised in 
defeat.

The Prophet's hands,
Silken smooth and soft to touch,

Sometimes we need those hands so much,
To feel them clasp our own,
Let us know we’re not alone.

The Prophet's hands,
If they can bind husband and wife,
Remind them why they share a life,

Clasp them both upon his heart,
Gently help them make a start

To hold each other as they'd hold the Prophet's hands.
Standing in the market square,

So alive but void of life.
We work and we sweat

And we struggle through each day.
As our efforts scar our hands,

This world stains us with demands.
It's hard to see life's humour in the business games we play.

As we gnaw our nails with stress,
Our fists and hearts pound so carelessly.

With every effort forward, how much more can we digress?
The Prophet's hands,



Silken smooth and soft to touch,
Sometimes we need those hands so much,

To feel them clasp our own,
Let us know we're not alone.

The Prophet's hands,
As we toil in the square,

Come up behind us unaware.
Playful palms across our eyes, teasing to help us realize,

We need the jesting, joking, loving Prophet's hands.
The Prophet's hands,

Silken smooth and soft to touch
Sometimes we need those hands so much,

To feel them clasp our own
Let us know we're not alone.

The Prophet's hands,
If they could take over the reigns,

If they could take away the strains,
Guide us to the end with the patience of a friend.

Oh Allah, sometimes we need the Prophet's hands.
Oh Allah, sometimes we need the Prophet's hands.

Oh Allah, sometimes I miss the Prophet's hands.



Wonderful World
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O what a wonderful world this would be
if we all open our eyes to see

He is all that we need right now
and we can all come together somewhere...somehow

His door is open no matter who you are
just take the first step, you'll see it's not so far

Down this road that holds all the answers
open your heart to something greater
Look holy book speaks pure and true
and always tells us what we must do
The Last Prophet was sent as a guide

an example by which we abide
There is salvation for those who seek

to find the one and only source of peace
An understanding of why we are here

who created us, who we must fear
So what a wonderful world this would be

if we all open our eyes to see
He is all that we need right now

and we can all come together somewhere...somehow
Such different people from different lands

we’re all descendants of first women and man
We can be one nation facing one God

with no hatred, no envy, no war



Created equal are you and I
which of his favours can we ever deny

We may have everything or nothing at all
but our purpose lies with this call

To worship Him, to praise Him all day
onto the straight path, let’s not go astray

He is the greatest and most merciful
and everything acts upon his will

So what a wonderful world this would be
if we all open our eyes to see

He is all that we need right now
and we can all come together somewhere...somehow

Like every sunrise that brings forth each day
brings new meaning, new hope, a new way

Such is the blessing bestowed upon us
every hardship and heartache will pass

From the mountains to the deep blue sea
everything in perfect harmony

and as the stars fill the evening sky
without us sensing, life is passing by
So if you want a solution, my friend

seize this moment, this day before it ends
turn to Him, don't you see its so clear

believe in Allah, He's always near
So what a wonderful world this would be

if we all open our eyes to see



He is all that we need right now
and we can all come together somewhere...somehow

What a wonderful world this would be, would be….



LESSON 6

Joyful Days



Wedding Song
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Nikaahun Mubarakun, Mubarakun
Zawaajun Mubaarakun, Mubarakun

An Nikaahu min Sunnattee
Maa Qaalan Nabi huwas Sahih

Nikaahun Mubarakun, 
Today you become man and wife
fulfilling the Sunnah as way of life

Today you'll find serenity
may your life be filled with sincerity
There is no happier day in your life

than the virtue of being man and wife
There's joy without any end

Allah's blessing on this day does descend...descend
Nikaahun Mubarakun, Mubarakun

Zawaajun Mubaarakun, Mubarakun
An Nikaahu min Sunnattee

Maa Qaalan Nabi huwas Sahih
Nikaahun Mubarakun, 

There is joy, there is happiness
in this union, let there always be bliss
Allah will bless your home with light
your heart with never-ending delight

Two worlds today have now become one



the road ahead is as bright as the sun
O Allah, keep this marriage so strong

in Your hands does their future belong...belong
Nikaahun Mubarakun, Mubarakun

Zawaajun Mubaarakun, Mubarakun
An Nikaahu min Sunnattee

Maa Qaalan Nabi huwas Sahih
Nikaahun Mubarakun, 

Today you become man and wife
fulfilling the Sunnah as way of life

Today you'll find serenity
may your life be filled with sincerity
There is no happier day in your life

than the virtue of being man and wife
There's joy without any end

Allah's blessing on this day does descend...descend
Nikaahun Mubarakun, Mubarakun

Zawaajun Mubaarakun, Mubarakun
An Nikaahu min Sunnattee

Maa Qaalan Nabi huwas Sahih
Nikaahun Mubarakun, 

ONE MORE TIME...
Nikaahun Mubarakun, Mubarakun

Zawaajun Mubaarakun, Mubarakun
An Nikaahu min Sunnattee

Maa Qaalan Nabi huwas Sahih
Nikaahun Mubarakun, MUBARAKUN...



The Boy Who Ate and Ate 
and Ate
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Did you ever hear about the boy
Who ate and ate and ate!

He ate early in the morning
And he ate when it was late.

But he didn’t thank Allah for all the yummy food he had
And he ate so much it made him sick!

Which really made him sad.
He ate dates in Damascus, which he thought were very nice.
And hot samosas in Sumatra, seasoned with a special spice.
He had tacos in Tijuana with some sauce he got from Spain

And a bowl of fresh baklava that he bartered in Bahrain.
He said gyros made in Cairo are a taste that can’t be beat,

And the lemonade in Yemen made a very special treat.
But the turkey made in Turkey
Could still use a pinch of salt.

If you ever visit Malta, you should
Have a chocolate malt!

He had pizza in his pocket, he had ketchup on his shirt,
And he bought an ice-cream sundae, so he wouldn’t 

miss dessert.
He had pizza in his pocket, he had ketchup on his shirt,

And he bought an ice-cream sundae, so he wouldn’t 
miss dessert.



On a bay in the Bahamas,
He ate bon-bons in a bunch.

And then he rushed back
Home so he could make it

Just in time for lunch!
Then one day he met a little girl, who held her tummy tight,

And he walked over and asked her is everything alright.
She said she had been, she had been hungry for so long,
Then he realized the way he ate was really very wrong.

He looked down at his own tummy and he started feeling pain,
Pain from eating too much food, but he knew not to complain.

So he brought the girl some food, shared it with her family,
Then they thanked Allah for what they had, and then he let 

them be.
So let’s try to learn a lesson and let’s try to do what’s right.
Eat the food your parents give you without a fuss or fight.

Always be thankful to Allah for all your yummy food,
Share what you have with others, because not sharing is rude.

Being thankful is what’s really great.
Eat the veggies on your plate.

And don’t be like the boy, boy, boy, boy, boy who ate 
and ate and ate!



Rhythm of Surrender
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Can you hear the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The rhythm of the clapping of the thunder and the rain.

Can you see the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The lightning and the leaves, and the seasons as they change.

Watch the children in the field, spinning round and round.
Watch their lanky laughing, silly, dizzy falls upon the ground.

They grip on to long grass afraid of spinning with the sun.
Reality deceives them neath the smiling mask of fun.

Can you hear the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The rhythm of the clapping of the thunder and the rain.

Can you see the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The lightning and the leaves, and the seasons as they change.

Watch the grown-ups all twirling with the clock 
throughout the day.

See them spinning with the hours while the time 
hands tick away.

They talk and grip the world as they would catch a falling knife.
Reality deceives them neath the musing games of life.

Can you hear the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The rhythm of the clapping of the thunder and the rain.

Can you see the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The lightning and the leaves, and the seasons as they change.

The rhythm of our world beats in surrender anytime.



Our blood and our breathing testify.
The rhythm if surrender is a part of who we are.

With each heartbeat and involuntary blink of our eye
A part of us we can’t deny.

Can you hear the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The rhythm of the clapping of the thunder and the rain.

Can you see the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The lightning and the leaves, and the seasons as they change.

Can you hear the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The storm against the sand, and the pulsating waves.

Can you see the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The rhythm of the children running wind upon the graves.

Can you hear the rhythm of Allah's creation?
The rhythm of the clapping of the thunder and the rain.

Can you hear the rhythm of Allah's creation?



Salaam neighbour, hi! let's get together you and I
A new day has just begun

you call the rain I'll call the sun
we can sing, we can splash, we can shine down on the grass

Believe in make-believe long as we can.
Hi neighbour, Salaam

I think dandelions roar with beauty.
I think being free is my duty 
We’ve got to take a chance

fly by the seat of our proverbial pants 
there's so much we can do 

out in this world me and you 
there's so much we can improve 

if you dig my drift, if you catch my groove

Salaam neighbour Hi. Let’s get together you and I

A new day has just begun 
you call the rain, I'll call the sun

we can sing, we can splash, we can shine down on the grass
Believe in make-believe long as we can.

Hi neighbour, Salaam

Salaam Neighbour
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There's a lot of grownups who should be sent up to their rooms
and told they must stay there until they learn they can play fair
There is a lot of kids like me and there's a lot of folks like you

who know kindness and trust, make friends like one plus
one make two

Salaam neighbour, hi! let's get together you and I 
A new day has just begun 

you call the rain I'll call the sun
we can sing, we can splash, we can shine down on the grass

Believe in make-believe long as we can.
Hi neighbour, Salaam!

Oh hi, neighbour Salaam, let's grab a picnic lunch and scram.
We can go out near the trees. You bring the bread. 

I'll bring the cheese 
you beat the drum, I'll sing the song 

and the forest will sing along. 
We'll watch parades of birds and clouds, and ants pass by 

Salaam neighbour, hi! let's get together you and I 
A new day has just begun 

you call the rain, I'll call the sun
we can sing, we can splash, we can shine down on the grass



Believe in make-believe long as we can.
Salaam, Neighbour, Hi 

Oh, Salaam Neighbour Hi…
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